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Cut Prices on Coats
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Not Cheap Garments
BUT

Good Garments Cheap.
OUR way to close out our season's busi-

ness is to make prices so low that peo-
ple cannot afford to miss the opportunity,
and this what we are now doing in our
Cloak Department.

C*exotic Our entire line> all sizes I Cfi a i«r%K*\J«XVa and lengths, including I dip
the children's garments, To f C*tfi"—.

close out we are making ........ J •*l^

C nc About 100 left, colors) -. -illib only, all tailor-made, a I l/y Off
good line, to close J * -~*

Skirts t!":..wm}Cut Prices
Silk Waists t^Zliz off

assortment of color3, at \ /*j£i

Fur Goods Sa ing

Low
Seals, Electric Seals, Persian
Lamb, Otter Coats; also Scarfs PrJCGS
and Muffsin all the popular furs at J

HP Alterations and Fitting at Cost.

S. A. R. ANNUAL ELECTION
H. A. Boardman Chosen President-

Other Officers.
The Minnesota Society, Sons of the

American Revolution, held its annual
meeting last night at the Commercial
Club. H. A. Boardcnan was chosen presi-
dent; Frank G. McMillan of Minneapolis
and Colonel George Pond, U. S. A., de-
partment of Dakota, vice presidents; Gen-
eral James F. Wade, U. S. A., now serving
In the Philippines, honorary vice presi-
dent; A. M. McGuire, secretary; Charles
Stees of St. Paul, assistant secretary; E.
R. Sanford, Jr., treasurer; Rev. E. C.
Mitchell historian; F. M. James, regis-
trar; Rev. J. D. Paxton, chaplain. To
serve on the board of managers with
those whose terms have not expired, the
following were elected: August Arm-
strong, Albert Lea; L. A. Chute, Minne-
apolis; Colonel William Colville. Duluth;
A. H. Benton, Duluth; W.. F. Decker, A. B.
Robbins, Minneapolis; C. W. Johnson,
James McKibbin, Lawrence Washington,
J. H. Weed, St. Paul.

E. S. Chittenden, the retiring secretary,
received a vote of thanks for his eight
years' continual faithful eervice. Mr.
Mitchell is peculiarly adapted to his posi-

tlon of historian, being one of the five sur-
viving originators of the Minnesota so-
ciety.

To Preserve Hound Tower.
A committee of three to ibe appointed by

the president will combine with committees
of other organizations to preserve the historic
old round tower at Fort Snelling. The tower
is over 100 years old, and some means will
be employed to prevent its falling into ruin.

Low Rates for the Christmas Holi-
days.

The Chicago Great Western railway
will on Dec. 24, 25, 31, and Jan. 1, sell
excursion tickets, good to return Jan. 2,
to any points within a distance of 200
miles from the selling station, at a fare
and one-third for the round trip. For
particulars inquire of A. J. Aicher, City
Ticket Agent, corner Nicollet ay and sth
st. Minneapolis.

Xo Transfer at Chicago.

Effective Jan. 1, 19C2, all trains of the
Baltimore & Ohio, Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern and Nickel Plate railways
will use the 'Grand Central station at
Chicago. Patrons of the Chicago Great
Western railway desiring to go east via
any of these roads will avoid transferring.

sfe PIANOLA
$MjgSmmmßgaK IN THE HOME

"IDs wlsblCoHld nay!"

The longing to •xpress
I one's self in music is almost
I as common as humanity.
| Many centuries of "practic-
I ing" have resulted in demon-

HS^^SB strating that one may have a
flood of music in the soul

j and none at all in the fingers.
£$£££ All thi6 is changed. Fin-

gers, trained to play upon the
Pianola With Grand Piano. piano any selection and as

much subject to your control
as your own, are now provided in the much discussed Pianola.

Call at our warerooms and hear for yourself; but if unable to
do so, write for booklet.

JfptFQpQfihß 43 s- Six*h st-
Jr I kli'SS6 wUrt {Metropmlitaa Bldg.)

RIPANS

For twenty years I would have
blind spells withspots before my
eyes. After that would come a
terrible headache. That is now
a dream of the past. I take a
Ripans Tabule when I feel the
trouble coming and in twenty
minutes it has passed away.

At druggists.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-
tains a supply for a year.

InLabor's Field
NOT APT TO SOLDIER
Former Labor Commissioner fli

Hale On Restriction of Output

ENGLAND SUFFERS FROM SYSTEM

In Tills Country, However, Mr. Mc-
Hale Say* Wurknmuly Pride In- .

\u25a0urea Aunlnit Danger.

Since the rapid growth of the organized
labor interest the question has occasion-
ally been raised as to whether the Amer-
ican laborer would ever jeopardize the in-
terests of his employers by following the
-'ca' canny" or "go easy" system, as it is
said the English trades people are doing.
Among those who deny that the working
men here will resort to the adoption of
a method so unfair to increase in wages
and shorten hours is Martin McHale, 2425
Twenty-fifth avenue S, a stone mason
and formerly state labor commissioner.
He explains that the natural pride of the
American laborer, which incites the keen-
est competition even among those em-
ployed on the same piece of work or in
the same mill or factory, will not admit of
any such agreement to "soldier" deliber-
ately and malicionsly, as reports show
that the Britishers have perfected.

To the "ca' canny" system the London
Times ascribes the inability of the Eng-
lish manufacturer to compete successfully
with his rival in the United States. It is
asserted that this method of coercion 'has
been carried to such an extent as to place
employers utterly at the mercy of the<
men who do their work. The latter "get
together" and say that they shall do thus
and so, and because of the strength of
their organization, are able to dictate to
their employers. The plan of the work-
ingmen seems to be to restrict the output
or to make it "commensurate" with the
wages the workers receive, and this, it is
said, is carried to such an extreme that
the industries have been sorely affected.
The laborers, it is said, have recently
been demanding^ ridiculously high wages,
wages that are out of proportion to any
that have ever been paid for service of
the same sort and wages that have, in
their determniation, no consideration of
the relative value of the work or the
product.

This, Mr. McHale says, could not pre-
vail in |he United States. He argues
that, in the first place, the workingmen of
England are not "made of the same stuff"
as those of America. Here the individ-
ual pride, the inherent desire of each
worker to excell his fellow in every way,
would make it impossible for any number
of them to get together on such a proposi-
tion as calls for "loafing." It is true that
the union movement asks for as high
wages as can be paid with justification
by the employer, and as short hours. But
the interests of the employer are always
considered, he says. For the American
tradesman, with his energy and "push,"
to think of entering into such an agree-
ment as the British laborers have made,
Mr. McHale-believes, would simply be out
of the question.

FREE MANUAL TRAIXIXG

l.o<*:il Labor Unions Don't Approve '
the « iiiciijfd<>i>[)ositioi>. i

The recent action of several of the labor <
unions of Chicago in taking ground in op- i

position to the teaching of ihanual train- 'ing in the public schools mee.ts with no j
indorsement from organized labor in Mm- (

neapolis. On the contrary, labor leaders i

here very generally take a strong stand 'in its favor. The Chicago unions oppose ]
manual training as a useless and expen- [<
sive fad, that accomplishes no lasting \>
benefit, and tends to throw into the trades 'a lot of half-trained youths to increase ]
the competition and lower the wage scale, i

The local labor men say that they can 'not see where manual training can possi- 'bly injure organized labor. The new men \entering the trades must stand or fall on .
their actual merits as workmen. The fact 'that they have had the advantages of 'manual training does not mean that they '
will be accepted as finished workmen un- 'less their abilities warrant it. If they \
fall short of the demands of their trade i
they will have to serve an apprentice- 'ship the same as any one else. The only !
possible result of manual .training, as they \
see It, is that boys will pick up a trade i
somewhat more quickly than those not 'having the school training in the use of 'tools, and will be prepared to take rank \as a skilled mechanic sooner than other- i

wise would be the case. Possibly some 'boys would be led to take up a trade 'through the influence of manual training \who might under other circumstances fol- i
low some other line of work, and thereby <
add to the yearly increase in the number 'of workmen in a trade. But where is the \
harm in that? the labor men ask. The (

main effect of manual training, they 'think, would be seen mostly in the wood !
working trades.

- STONECUTTERS' SEASON ENDS .
Journeymen and Bosses Celebrate

the Occasion Socially.

The present season has been the most
prosperous in ten years for the Minneapo-
lis stone cutters. The season closed offi-
cially last week and the members of the
stonecutters' union and the bossese cele-
brated the event by coming together at
Alexander's hall . Saturday night for a
social session. All was harmony and I
both sides were hopeful for a continua- 1
tion of the amity and good fellowship of !
the past season. There were speeches
by some of the bosses and members of 'the union and each side had naught but \praise and encouragement to offer the i

other. \u25a0\u25a0'
\u25a0 - f$ ' ,1 -\u0084 ,

There were two strikes during the year, 'one for an advance of 5 cents per hour in \
the wage scale and the other against the j!
order discontinuing smoking in, the yards, j'
Th men won both. They now have an 1

eight-hour day and receive 50 cents per
hour. - I(

Waved Aside the Gavel.
A. G. Bainbridge, (business 'agent of thepainters, decorators and paperhangere' union,

arrived home this week from a three weeks
1

trip in the east, in the course of which he
attended the annual convention of the organ-
ization at Detroit and the anmial convention
of th» Federation of Labor at Scranton. Hewas honored with a nomination as president
of the federation, but promptly got to his
feet and declined to be a candidate.

Boot and Shoe Workers Elect.
At the last regular meeting of the Custom

Boot and Shoe Repairers' Union, No. 1, the
following officers were elected for the coming
year: President, C, A. Ogeosky; vice-presi-
dent, L. H. Ford; recording secretary, O. J.
Skjermo; financial secretary and treasurer,
J. E. Otterson; trustees, A. Rundquist, O. J.
Skjermo and C. Wallin; conductor, A. P.
Ford; inner guard, H. C. Schmitt; delegate at
large, L. H. Ford.

One Laundry Unionized.
The Laundry Workers have secured control

of one large laundry in the city and the label
is now being used by that establishment.
The union intends to put lots of ginger into
its efforts to add to Its numbers and prestige
during the coming year. The first social
event of the season will be a dance to be
given at Eldridge hall, Riverside and Cedar
avenues, on the evening of Jan. 19.

For Former Pres't James.
The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union gave a

reception at Alexander's hall, Saturday night,
in honor of Charles E. James, former presi-
dent of the union, who has removed to St.
Paul. Mr. James was given a handsome
meerschaum pipe by his associates of the
union.

The Painters, Decorators and Paper-hang-
ers' Union will give an entertainment on the
evening of Jan. 24, at the hall at 15 Seventh
street S. A chalk talk by R. C. Bowman will
be one of the features. . .
.• "\u25a0

\u25a0 V •>:>;':i;Tourist Cars i-

Through to Los Angeles via the Grand
Canyon, Royal Gorge and Salt Lake City—
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. Personally
conducted'ard select.

A Wide Brush Social.

Women's at 25c.
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And Now for the Clean-up.
WHAT a Christmas it must have been, if the business here mirrors the

general sentiment of things. So many people never found their
way to this store before. There must have been something in

every stocking; there surely was in most of them.'
And now for the Clean-up.
Always a few left-overs; drift-wood that catches to the bank during the

freshet: Just as good as what has gone down stream—overlooked, that's all.
Some few Toys are left; saime holiday Books and such like.
They willpart company with us very quickly now—and you can make

some forgotten friend glad on New Year's day; two friends in fact, for most
of the gift things have dropped to Half Price, and One-Third off.

Box Coats Reduced a Third
Here willbe good news to those who have waited until after

Christmas to buy a Wrap; or to those who feel they would like
an extra one of some sort or other.

Allthe Box Coats in our stock, representing the choicest styles
of the best makers, are cut One-Third, which means that

the $7.50 Coats are $5.00, the $20 Coats are $13.34, the $15 Coats are $10,
the $12.50Coatsare$8.34, the $10 Coats are $6.67, the $25 Coats are $16.67.

No event of the closing year is quite so important in the store
as this one. Willyou take advantage of it?

Children's Box Coats are likewise reduced. The $15 ones to
$10; the $12.50 ones to $8.34; the $10 ones to $6.67 and the $7.50
ones to $5.

Is that all? Wrell hardly! We're just beginning this interest-
ing story. Read on.

Black Taffeta Dress Skirts, trimmed Black Velvet Skirts, newest styles,
with rows of silk niching and lined with some trimmed with bands of taffeta;"silk
percaline. Perfect fitting. lined throughout. Reduced from $30, §35

Price is $9.98 instead of $12.50. and $;i7.50 to $17.50.
Black Satin Waists, an exquisite lot of Black Taffeta Waists, plaited and hem-ss.oo ones—yours for $3.98. stitched. Were $9.50. Now $5.
And the $7.50 ones are $5.00. " Some $5 Flannel ones are $2.50.

Second Floor.

Table Linens and Doilies
Damask, Napkins, Crash Toweling

and Towels—odd lengths and odd lots.
You'll find them on counters this Sat-

urday with the regular price-pins
knocked from underneath.

Doilies, too.
Two or three of a kind—"all in one

bunch," the buyer puts it. Worth up
to 19c.

5c Saturday. Six to a buyer.
Center Pieces.
Some are soiled; others are fresh as

the morning glories in Summer.
12^c—they're worth double.
Fifth Street.

Golf and Kid Gloves.
Some of German Lambskin at $1 the

pair—splendid for wear.
White, black and colors.
We fit them to the hands, and guaran-

tee the wearing qualities.
Golf Gloves, 25c.
Don't you like them better, because

of their warmth ?
Fancy Plaids and plain grays.
Men's Kid Mittens, 7oc —these are

fleece lined.
For the Boys—A lot of horsehide and

calfskin mittens, with heavy fleecing—
25« instead of half a dollar.

Right of Center.

Some Splendid Hosiery

Wool, with merino heels and toes. Ex-
tra heavy, two-and-one rib—a very de-
sirable quality.

Women's at 18c—3 pairs, 50c.
Fine quality, fleece lined, ribbed

tops, spliced heels, double soles —all the
elements of a good stocking.

Children's at 12$c.
Fleece lined, two-and-one ribbed,

double knees and soles.
Children's at 25c.
Extra heavy weight, fleeced, two-and-

one rib. We know of nothing better in
Children's stockings.

Men's at 12£c.
Fast black, soft as a kitten, and nicely

fleeced. Spliced heels and soles. A gen-
uinely comfortable winter foot-cover.

Right of Center.

Mussed Handkerchiefs.
Pick a spic-span new one from our

stock., carry it a half day, and you'd have
one of the "mussed" sort, like which we
shall sell for so little this Saturday.

Out of the many thousands sold,there
were a few hundred soiled-—and you get
them now at a price, which should save
us from inventorying them. *

Children's.
Three in a box for loc. The boxes

are fancy; the 'kerchiefs are. tine cotton
—just right for school, to hide candy
from the teacher.

Women's at Be — Were 15c.
Fine linen in plain hemstitched and

embroidered effects,

Women's at 19c—Were 35c.
Very fine linen, in plain, hand em-

embroidered, hemstitched, and with
scalloped edges.

Women's at 39c — Were 75c.
Finest linen, very sheer, convent-em-

broidered.
Men's at 15c— Were 25c.

Fine quality linen, hemstitched—
wide or narrow.

Let's see! Who did you forget to
give Handkerchiefs to?

Below Cross Aisle.

Curtains and Draperies
Everything that gets out of our way

before next Tuesday won't have to fig-
ure in the inventory.

Is it any wonder we are anxious to
clean out the little lots that accumulate
with busy selling?

Lace Curtains, half price.
Many sorts, including Brussels, Irish

Point, Ruffle Nets, Scotch Nets, etc.
Not more that two to four pairs of a
kind; of some, not more than one pair.

Portieres.
50 inches wide, in rich colorings:

some are odd curtains, soiiis are pairs.
They are yours at $1.18 the curtain.

Renxaants.
Here's where we'll tiokle your fancy.

Remnants of white Curtain Swiss, Art
Ticking, Denim, Burlap, Cretonnes and
Silkoline.

5c the yard Saturday.
We forgot all about the cost when we

made the price.
Sexnd Floor.

Minneapolis Dry Goods Co.
MIDWAY POPULATION GROWS

Rapid Increase Shown in Augmented

Interurban Line Traffic.

The street railway company has just
completed a street car census designed to
show the increase in interurban traffic as
compared with the growth of population in
the Midway district. In order to arrive

at a working basis, the number of through
passengers—those who rode from the
the heart of St. Paul to the business dis-
trict of Minneapolis—was subtracted from
the totaf of fares rung up. The differ-
ence represents the number of people who
get on and off interurban cars at points in
the Midway distriot.

General Manager W. J. Hield says the
census shows that the increase in the last

three years on the University line is due
as much to the local or Midway business
as to the through traffic. This "steady in-
crease in traffic between the two towns
has forced the street railway company to
increase its service correspondingly.
Cars were formerly operated on ten-
minute headway. Then the time was re-
duced to eight, seven, six and finally five
minutes, the present schedule.

/^^\ Too Much Holiday Fun and Folly
/f^ /^~Pl\/^" T°° much ° a °°d thin?! That's what we.areIvja V jf^C' f all liable to take during a holiday season. Healthy,

-—"•****'*
>N'<3flS % ": E^r^' jolly people will do it and make themselves sick!

/^IT - """^ffH&S/Tlit^T- .^f\\ "In time ° peace PreP are for war>" and have about

'^^V^^ffl': \j^''fl\^< the h°USe a Pleasant' Perfect, palatable, positive

'• -. J^^^l jfi(C~ \ 1\ medicine for sour stomach, sick headache, colic,
Yin^\\^^**^/} /\u25a0\u25a0 \ winds, belching, biliousness, furred tongue, lazy

Affl~i\\^'^or^'f: liver, constipation, bad breath, bad taste, all liable
/Mill\\V / /

to result from holiday over-indulgence. Cascarets
s^vS& 1 \^^v/^ Candy Cathartic is what you want; a tablet after a

\u25a0\u25a0i^^sjl«SttS :.i^sfe>^ big meal will prevent sickness, or a tablet at night

1 ta^l^f-—-~~—r:^L
__

li
__ ,_, \u25a0

before going to bed, after a good time, will fix you

I V tBIBP '!!k>gWWAy£s^ """"""""^
all right for mornin &» and let you get up clear as a

V.\\ TlV^ fei%*_^_ \^| bell, ready or business or pleasure.
iSN^c^lV^tv Z^QjilWii, -"" —-^jegjfo Best for the Bowels. AU druggists, ioc, asc 50c. Never sold in bulk.<^V^^\*4!WllfflfcLI!!!' gUBWF^ iWTX/»r»T» r»frv Genuine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to

TJLI {^'^Miiim "\u25a0" JVVIAVWMsA^ sure5 ure or V°ur money back- Sample and booklot
ya X lree. Address gto

I IT —^r Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

FEIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 27, 1901.

Store News of the Minneapolis
New Business Hours.

. 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Beginning Monday Morning,

the Minneapolis willclip a half
hour offeach end of its business-
day.

The store will open at 8:30 in
the morning and close at 5 .30 in
the afternoon, excepting Satur-
days, when it willremain open
until 10 o'clock as is the usual
custom.

Dtiring the calm which follows
the storm of Holiday business,
the change is made, thaiour sales-
folk 7nay gel the rest that is due
them after the strain of long hours
and ceaseless activity, and fitthem
for business of Spring and
Summer.

36-inch Black Taffeta.
$1.18 the yard, instead of $1.39.
Take the five dollar bill you found in

your new purse Christmas, and buy your-
self a waist.

Rich black, soft finish, brilliant lustre
and splendid wearing. Is there anything
else you could ask for in a silk?

Corded Wash Silks, 39c.
A new lot, and the opening price is made

to send them from here in a hurry. Neat
styles, of course,

Others—a littlebetter—at 49c.
Lift of Center.

Clean-up of Underwear.
Did you think we lost sight of the Un-

derwear store during the Christmas rush ?
If we did, we'll make up for it this Sat-

urday, and you will help us when you read
the news which we print.

Men's at 25c. Reduced from 39c.
Heavy fleece lined Shirts and Drawers,

well made and finished. All sizes in the
lot. A bargain.

Men's at 39 c. Reduced from 50c.
Extra heavy, pure wool, fleece lined

Shirts and Drawers; felled seams, double
cuffs and ankles. Another bargain.

Men's at 79c. Reduced from $1.15.
Royal ribbed (tan or blue) winter

weight Shirts and Drawers, steam shrunk,
form-fitting. Cheap.

Men's at $1.10. Reduced from $1.35.
Tan color, plush back, extra heavy, all-

wool Shirts and Drawers; the real warm
kind. Wool is so soft you won't need a
back-scratcher.

AH men's, come to finish the story.
Women's next time.

Right Ais.e.

Fleece-Lined Flannelles.
10c the yard.
Reduced from 12-|c, 15c and 19c.
Every yard that is in the store Satur-

day will go out some time during the day
at the new price,

Double folds and other sorts.
You'll buy them for underskirts, night

robes and a whole lot of other necessaries.
In the Basement.

SaSe of Pillow Cases.
The 42-inch at 10c.
The 45-inch at lie.
Both are made from a suberb kind of

cotton, torn from the piece and hemmed
ready for use.

Believe us, they are splendid value.
In the Basement.

69c Tarn O'Shanters, 19c
Not all of them are sixty-nine cent ones;

some have sold for as little as 40c, and a
good many have been 50c.

All are 19c Saturday, no matter what
they may have been before.

White, navy, red and assorted colors.
How many youngsters will skate with

comfort after Saturday!
Second Floor.

White Goods Remnants.
Half price for Saturday.
That's what the buyer says, and if wo

believe him, you can.
All the soiled or short ends of India

Linen and striped and checked white
goods are included in the special one-day
offering.

One day, we say, because at the prices,
you'd hardly expect to find them camping
here beyond Saturday night

End of Left Aisle.

PERUNA
*£/*/fefCATARRH
OF HEAD,THROAT.LUNGS.STOMACH.
KIDNEYS* BLADDER FEMALE ORGANS

SUBSTITUTION
The PKATTO of the Day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

CUB'S *ittleXiver
Pill*

The only perfect
Liver Pill

Take s.o other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware of imitations
of Same Color
Wrappers,


